Anthony Lopergalo
July 1, 1924 - November 21, 2019

Anthony “Tony” Lopergalo was an adoring husband survived by his wife Marie Lopergalo
of 73 years. With a smile that could light up a room Tony was a proud father to beloved
Ronnie and Valerie and daughter-in-law Kathy and son-in-law Bob. A grandfather to Dana
Lopergalo, Anthony Lopergalo, beloved Brooke Schilling and her husband Matt, Alex
Fahie, Joseph Lopergalo and his wife Brittany, and Nicholas Lopergalo. His great
grandchildren Michael Lopergalo, Chase Sukow, and Sophia Schilling will never forget
him. Born and raised in Brooklyn New York he is the beloved son to Michael and Elizabeth
and brother to Albert, Frank, Dorothy and Elizabeth. Tony served four years and six
months in the army and was honored to be a World War II veteran serving overseas.
Three months upon his tour ending he married his bride and together they honeymooned
in the Catskills and Atlantic City. Shortly after marrying they moved to Bayshore New York
to start a family. To the very end, Tony and Marie’s love was and forever will be a true
testament to the institution of marriage. Through the years Tony worked as a truck driver
delivering fruits and vegetables and he was also a tile and paint laborer. His most favorite
past times include enjoying Marie‘s amazing cooking, betting the horses, playing cards at
the clubhouse or slots at the casinos, and he loved his red wine and Italian cigars. He
completely enjoyed his time with his grand and great grandchildren; he is the reason why
the holidays were so memorable. During the good times and the most difficult of times he
always let old and new friends in. Until his last breath Marie was his everything and to his
family and friends, Tony was a happy and fun ray of light who will be missed by all and
never forgotten.
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Comments

“

Peaceful White Lilies Basket was purchased for the family of Anthony Lopergalo.
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